Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club.
Burbure
The Troyes National Race was scheduled to be flown on the 1st July, entries
were very disappointing almost half of what was sent to this race the previous
year, anyway our convoyer for this race Gordon Geddes set off with the small
convoy and arrived at Troyes in good time only to find the weather very poor so
poor in fact that the birds were held-over Friday and Saturday and due to the
bad forecast for the Troyes area for the following few days the decision was
made by the race control team to move the birds nearer to the coast to Burbure
in the hope to get them up on Sunday, Burbure is situated in Northern France in
the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region approximately 23 miles short of Arras as the bird
flies.
The 44 birds were liberated at 09.00 am into a light South West wind the
forecast for the line of flight home was good, this was a very big ask for these
pigeons to come from France and face the English Channel in such small
numbers. As the race turned out there were only 4 pigeons that made it home on
the night but returns throughout the following day were excellent with 30 birds
on the open result.
A special mention has to go to the race control team who were faced with some
very difficult decisions to make over the course of the weekend but the proof is
in the pudding as they say that they got it spot on when you look at the returns,
as an example my own section B sent 10 pigeons and 9 of them were clocked
and on the open result. Also the club is indebted to Gordon Geddes once again
for supplying the transportation and taking such wonderful care of the birds as
they were in fantastic condition on their return from this race after a two day
hold-over.
1st 2nd and 4th open was taken by the in-form loft of Peter Virtue from
Cockburnspath what a season he is having when it comes to the distance his

team of pigeons are supreme, he has without doubt set the bench mark for
others to follow. Both 1st and 2nd open pigeons were 2 year olds going over the
channel for the first time it shows what confidence Peter has in his birds as
these were meant for Troyes which is just under 600 miles to his loft.
1st Section B 1stOpen & 2nd Section B 2nd Open P W Virtue
Cockburnspath
The winner a chequer cock was bred in June and was sent to the 4th young bird
race he won 1st fed from Ripon and as a yearling he was 2nd club 2nd fed
Leicester, his sire is a full brother to his great racer and breeder Tufty while the
dam is a daughter of his Arras national winner The Bair & Brodie Cock also a
granddaughter of Virtues Pride 1st open Reims Virtues Pride and The Blair &
Brodie Cock are uncle and nephew, Virtues pride is the sire of this year Reims
winner Virtues Treble Gold and G/sire of Double Gold the 2014 Gold medal
winner. He had 5 races up to Leicester and as the entire Virtue loft raced
celibate.
The 2nd Open winner is a lovely dark chec cock as a youngster he was 118th
open Y B national Peterborough as a yearling he was 2nd club 2nd fed Newark
and 55th open SNRPC Billericay inland national. His sire was 14th open Reims
in 2015 who was unfortunately taken by a peregrine in March this year one of
many excellent pigeons Peter has lost to these predators of the sky. He was a
full brother to Double Gold a son of Tufty and g/son of Virtues Pride. His dam
is another of his great hen’s Tuff Cookie who has scored in 5 national races up
to 595 miles she is a daughter of the Blair & Brodie Cock.

1st open Burbure

2nd open Burbure

3rd Section 5th Open Lloyd Togneri Cockburnspath
Lloyd timed his good blue cock at 22.00 on the day this pigeon has been a good
performer with 3 national positions to his name in 2014 he was 44th open at
Chelmsford and 5th open Arras and in 2015 he was 11th open Reims. He is bred
through his Peter Virtue family the Dam being a late bred a full sister to Peters
great pigeon Tuffty. Lloyd’s loft has been in great form this season from the
nationals he has certainly carried on where he left off last season out the three
national races this year he has been 2nd open Billericay 2nd open Reims and now
5th open Burbure (remarkable racing).

Lloyd Togneri’s idyllic setting in the Lammermuir foothills.

1st Section C 3rd Open Lees McKay Carnoustie
3rd open is yet another of Scotland’s long distance greats who always seems to
come to the fore when things get a bit difficult Les McKay of Carnoustie what a
performance his bird put up clocked at 03.54 the next morning, this game
pigeon must have been very close to home the first night flying 462 miles to his
loft in Carnoustie. Carnoustie is situated on the East coast approximately half

way between Dundee and Arbroath, Les has turned in some great performances
over the years he is a former national winner from Liege, Les timed another at
05.48 to win 8th open. The section winner’s sire was from Jack Alexander of
Monifieth whose family of birds are mainly inland racers, he also has some of
Grant Caird’s Quiet Man blood in him who in turn has a lot of Jock Trails
breeding in him. The winner is known as The Shark as he has a habit of winning
pool money for Les. He had the first two races, Newark then Buckingham
where he was Les’s timer he has previously won a position from SNFC
Eastbourne.

1st sect 3rd open Les McKay Carnoustie

2nd Section C 4th Open Peter Holt Strathmiglo
Peter clocked his single entry at 04.30 this is the third time this 4 year old dark
hen has scored from the channel having been in the prize list twice from Reims
already as a two and three year old. She is from Peters House of Aarden stock
the sire is a son of Padfields Invincible when paired to a daughter of Invincible
Spirit the dam is from a brother of Rodica 1st International Barcelona when
paired to Champion Nellie 1st International Barcelona. Peter’s hen was sent with
a 10 day youngster in the nest and was at the Billericay national and one other
race prior to Burbure. Peter is very grateful to Davy Ferguson for looking after
his birds at various times this year whilst in hospital and Jim Benvie who took
her to the marking as Peter had only been discharged from hospital the day
before.

Peter Holt 2nd section 4th open

3rd Section C 7th Open John Proctor Kirkcaldy
John clocked a 3 year old grandson of his Tours national winner Lucky Jim at
04.46 second morning to win 3rd section 7th open the grand dam is through that
great West of Scotland loft of W Davidson & Son of Coalburn. He was sent
sitting on 14 day eggs prior to Burbure he was raced up to Leicester then had 4
x 30 mile tosses. As a two year old he was 24th section 73rd open out of Reims.

John Proctor Kirkcaldy

1st Section E 14th Open Hendry Bros Hamilton
This hen is a full sister to Vince’s SNRPC Wanstead Flats Inland National 2nd
section 2nd Open winner beaten by loft mate “How the West Was Won” who
won the Inland National in 2011. Both parents were bred by John Callan of
Lesmahagow from his Van Der Wegan stock

Vince Hendry 1st section E

2nd & 3rd Section E 17th & 18th Open Ken Buchanan Hamilton
Ken’s 2nd section winner is a 7 year old blue hen is from his tried and tested
George Brownlie Van-Hee family she was very lightly raced last season as she
was unwell but due to Ken’s care and attention she made a full recovery this
season she had 3 races to Kettering 270 miles and was given a 4 day youngster
the night before basketing. The 3rd section winner is a 5 year old blue cock from
the same family, he had 3 races and went down from Melton Mowbray 243
miles returning 18 days later on the day of the Billericay national with a note on
his leg from a fancier called Alex Carlisle but unfortunately there was no phone
number so if you read this Alex please give Ken a call.(and there’s Ken thinking
he had a really good one out of Billericay) The blue cock was sent to Burbure as
a spur of the moment choice as he was looking so well and pleased with his new
hen.

Ken Buchanan 2nd & 3rd Section E

1st Section F 24th Open Ian Ross Kirkintilloch
Ian Ross is another fancier whose name always appears on the national results
and the harder the race the more likelihood of Ian being in the running. His 4
year old chequer hen has been to the channel twice before and always been a
very steady racer for ian whether it’s from France , inland national or club she is
always his second or third bird home thus being the reason Ian set her up for the
Troyes race. The hen is a Jock Allen cross this year she had four races to 300
miles then exercised round the loft she was sent sitting on 10 day eggs and
arrived home in very good condition yet another indication just how well they
had been looked after.

Ian Ross Kirkintilloch 1st section F

Lloyd Togneri Cockburnspath
After a short stay in hospital Lloyd has had the distressing news that he has to
give up his beloved pigeons he is distraught to say the least, since starting back
in the sport he has enjoyed tremendous success in national racing and has made
many friends in the sport. An advert for his clearance sale will apprear in the
BHW very soon where fanciers will have the opportunity to purchase some top
class stock.
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